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A Quick History Lesson & Overview
• 1963
• One program, two campuses
• More than 36,000 alumni!
• Program Components

– Bridge high school to college
– ‘Question Everything’
– Emphasis on contemporary thought

• No tests or grades, just learning
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The North Carolina Governor’s School started in 1963 under the direction of Governor Terry Sanford. It was the first program of its kind in the country and became the model on which other states fashioned their programs. Governor’s School is ONE PROGRAM ON TWO CAMPUSES. The campuses are identical except for the following: Spanish is at only one campus; a full orchestra is at one campus/a wind ensemble is at the other; a full mixed choir is at one/a treble choir is at the other.Since 1963, we have had over 36,000 North Carolina high school students go through the program and then on into successful careers both here in the state and throughout the country. Our graduates are leaders in many fields and include doctors, lawyers, artists, teachers, business leaders, pastors, university faculty, authors, performers, scientists, and more.The program was designed to be a bridge between the high school and college experiences, which is why we have always conducted this high school-age program on college campuses. Governor’s School encourages students to ‘question everything’ and emphasize contemporary and cutting-edge ideas and approaches in all our fields.Finally, we give no quizzes, tests, grades, progress reports, marks, credits, gold stars, smiley faces or report cards. It’s all about the learning and the unique educational experience the student will encounter.



Information
• Governor’s School Family Overview
• Governor’s School website

– www.ncgovschool.org
– Student application
– Recommendation form
– Informational Video
– Email: ncgovschool@dpi.nc.gov

• Contact your high school counselor
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https://www.dpi.nc.gov/media/15670/download?attachment
http://www.ncgovschool.org/
https://www.dpi.nc.gov/media/15671/download?attachment
https://www.dpi.nc.gov/media/15669/download?attachment
https://ncgov.webex.com/ncgov/ldr.php?RCID=954c31e9730b8e5fef11797c1014107a
mailto:ncgovschool@dpi.nc.gov


Information
• Four-week program
• June 18-July 15, 2023 (likely)
• In person on college campuses
• Area I, II, III
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East Campus: West Campus:

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Must attend all four weeks – no online classes, football camp, family vacationsCOVID response 2022



What do I study? Well, for starters…Area I

Academics
• English
• Spanish (one site)
• Mathematics
• Natural Science
• Social Science

Arts
• Choral Music (Mixed 

Chorus; Treble Choir)
• Dance
• Instrumental Music (Wind 

Ensemble/Band; Full 
Orchestra)

• Theater
• Visual Art
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are five academics areas and five arts areas. These are the areas in which students are nominated and selected. Each Area I class meets once in the morning and once in the afternoon on weekdays and once on Saturday mornings. You should choose an area of passion but the study goes beyond what you have experienced in the classroom.Again, the emphasis in on contemporary thought. For example, in English, you might study Contemporary American Short Fiction, such as the works of John Barth or Lee Smith; or you might study 20th Century poetry or perhaps postmodernism in literature. In Mathematics, it might be game theory, knot theory, the mathematics behind illusion and magic, and so on. In Choral and Instrumental Music, the emphasis is 20th and 21st century composers (no Mozart, Puccini or Tchaikovsky). In Dance, the focus is modern dance, not ballet. In Social Science, think of studying current history and social issues, not memorizing dates from centuries ago. And so it goes for all the Area I classes.Spanish is at Governor’s School West. The Instrumental Music program at Governor’s School East is a wind ensemble with percussion, whereas Governor’s School West has a full orchestra. Consequently, all selected students in stringed instruments go to West. Finally, this year’s Choral Music program at East will be mixed (i.e., soprano/alto/tenor/bass) while West will be only a soprano/alto chorus.



Is that all? Just ‘camp’?
Well, not exactly…

Area II
• Philosophical 

thinking and 
questioning

• Epistemology
• Beauty? Art? Truth? 

Time? 
• Tools for thinking

Area III
•‘Self & Society’
•Encountering values 
and approaching 
ethics
•Personal reflection
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
What makes Governor’s School different from any ‘summer camp’ or educational experience is Area II and Area III. These classes are integrated with at least one student from each of academics and arts disciplines on the campus. This offers rich perspectives from the mathematician, the dancer, the literary scholar, the singer, and so on.AREA II is a course in critical, creative, philosophical thinking and inquiry. Students are asked to reflect and pursue their own learning, pay attention to the functioning of language in the development of ideas and societies, and investigate the very nature of thought and of the mind. A typical class might be a reading and discussion section, a sensory exercise, a game, a film, or a walk around campus—wherever the imaginations of the instructor and students lead. Ultimately, Area II provides the students with a set of intellectual tools with which they may consider their academic and artistic endeavors, as well as their personal ideas, in a more thoughtful light. Area II accounts for ~15% of a student's instructional week.In AREA III, often referred to as 'Self and Society,' students learn to examine and articulate their opinions and listen to those of others, and examine their personal lives and convictions in relation to their communities and the world at large. Integrating ideas and discussions from Areas I and II and throughout the campus environment, Area III classes mirror the honest, non-defensive, and generous encounters with different perspectives that Governor’s School prizes, and typically are guided by a general topic. Area III discussions add to the Governor's School learning process by relating the overall curriculum to students' lives. Area III also accounts for ~15% of a student's instructional week.



But wait, there’s more…
• Seminars
• Electives
• Speakers
• Convocations
• Concerts

• Exhibitions
• Sports
• Field trips
• Dances
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In addition to Areas I, II and III, there’s what our Director of Governor’s School East calls ‘Area IV’, which is really ‘everything else’, from special seminars and electives that are offered by faculty and staff to special presentations by guest speakers from within and outside North Carolina on a wide range of fascinating topics. Also, Visual/Performing Arts students offer concerts and exhibitions; Academics classes offer presentations and displays, all to the wider campus. There are also sports opportunities like basketball, ultimate frisbee, volleyball, etc. Each campus has some field trips and there is a semi-formal dance on each campus near the end of the session. Plus, there are plenty of opportunities to hang out with old friends and make new ones. Always something to do at Governor’s School!
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Timelines

• October – Nomination packets and applications 
available

• Late October/Early November - GCS application 
deadline

• December 16, 2022 – Nominations due to State
• Early March – Notification about selection
• April 2023 – Acceptance due
• June 18 – July 15 (likely) – Governor’s School!
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These are the general timelines by month; specific dates and locations are sent to Governor’s Schools Contacts throughout the state. More details, including the starting, break and ending dates of the summer session, will be listed on the Governor’s School website.



Eligibility

• North Carolina 
resident

• No exchange or 
visiting students

• In a North Carolina public 
or non-public school (no 
out-of-state schools)

• Current 11th grade for all 
discipline

• Current 10th or 11th for 
Choral, Instrumental and 
Dance
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Residency Enrollment

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Eligibility Requirements vs. Selection Criteria – understand the difference. Eligibility is what you must have/be to be nominated. Eligibility Requirements – these are the requirements simply to be eligible to be nominated for Governor’s School. Schools/school systems must verify and/or show evidence that nominees meet these requirements. More information is available in the Nomination Packet, on the Governor’s School website, or through contact with the Governor’s School Office.Exceptions – We do allow 10th graders to apply in Choral Music, Instrumental Music and Dance. Why? It’s more challenging to get talented students in these areas than othersInitial selection at the district level to nominate the number of students allotted for the district then at the state level.



Nominations

• Use the official GS 
form

• Essays/Audition
• Personal Readiness
• Students submit 

electronically to 
counselor

• Use the official GS form
• #1 – HS teacher (Area 1)
• #2 – Another teacher, 

counselor, coach, 
community leader, etc.

• No family
• Recommender sends 

directly to school official
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Student Application Recommendations (2)

(Submitted by the school system)

https://www.dpi.nc.gov/media/15671/download?attachment
https://www.dpi.nc.gov/media/15669/download?attachment


Auditions
• Choral Music
• Dance
• Instrumental Music
• Theater
• Visual Arts

• GCS Arts Application 
Audition Supplement
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
All will be recorded and uploadedNomination Packet has descriptionsStudents will be invited with specifics after nominated

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZptVWTKka58gh3YDsWb8XGKdnkEOoGcV/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XkIRLMytSPmyzbhtnenzIlLS0cwqOXhK/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o_jQ--fRPErXjXg81P5kXzkXDXA74zbX/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JuuKcsEM6dvKGucT4vCdHld1-mpxs6iR/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1auO1n074wsRULOUTXLLBrDFPz7QKcg1B/view
https://gcsnccom-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/tourred_gcsnc_com/EQegfv1YBItCjKroxk2MCrMBM54SMYvoO9vwZEwE2pXdrQ?e=n4PWjv


What About Tuition?
• $500 per student, to complement partial 

funding by NC General Assembly
• Guilford County Schools pays the tuition 

for all students accepted to participate
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There is a charge $500 tuition per student. This because the partial funding by the North Carolina General Assembly does not fully address the costs of the program.GCS covers tuition



Chances?
• One sure way to 

not get into 
Governor’s 
School…

• 25% to 40%
• If NOT selected, 

KEEP FOLLOWING 
YOUR DREAM!

• ASK!
– Local: high school counselor
– State: www.ncgovschool.org or 

ncgovschool@dpi.nc.gov
• Contacts

– Rodney Allen, Coordinator
– ncgovschool@dpi.nc.gov

Questions?
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The one sure way to not get into Governor’s School is to not apply at all. Otherwise, all students have a shot.Depending on the number of nominees in a particular area and the size of each program, between 25% and 40% get selected, on average, each year. So it is a selective process, but not impossible. Obviously, a large number of students who apply do not get selected.�So, are there some areas for which it is ‘easier’ to get selected than others? Difficult to say, because the numbers of interested students in a particular area changes each year. Our advice: don’t try to ‘game’ the system; follow your passion and go for the area in which you are the strongest and have the most interest.We remind students to keep following their passion, even if they don’t get selected. Governor’s School is one of many educational opportunities they will have and they should not be dissuaded from continuing to pursue the academics or arts area(s) they really love. Hopefully this application process, regardless of selection, is good practice for applications for college and other programs.Your first recourse to address questions is the Governor’s School website, which is where authoritative information is located. Of course, the Governor’s School Contact at the local school/school system should be the first contact and available to parent/student/teacher questions. The Governor’s School Office is also available, at the contact information on the screen.

http://www.ncgovschool.org/
mailto:ncgovschool@dpi.nc.gov
mailto:ncgovschool@dpi.nc.gov


GCS Participation Summer 2022
• 41 students selected
• 12 GCS Schools represented at Governor’s 

School 2022:
– Andrews, Eastern, Grimsley, Early College at 

Guilford, High Point Central, Northern, Northwest, 
Page, Southwest, STEM Early College, Weaver, 
Western

• Areas of selection:
– Spanish (2), Natural Science (10), Math (5), Social 

Science (7)
– Choral Music (4), Instrumental Music (5), Dance 

(1), Visual Art (4), Theater (2)
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Hear from GS Alum!
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